Spray Tanning

Men's Waxing

Have a professionally applied Sienna X Spray Tan in the privacy of our
basement treatment room. You'll get a gorgeous, bronzed, spray tan that
looks great on both Men and Woman.
A 24 hour patch test may be required before a spray tan.

Full Arms (including hands)
Upper Arms (including elbows)
Forearms (including elbow & hands)
Under Arms
Hands

45Min £24.50
15Min £11.00
30min £19.00
15Min £10.00
15Min £9.00

Full Back
Full Back & Shoulders
Upper Back
Upper Back & Shoulders
Small of Back
Lower Back
Shoulders

1Hr
1Hr
30Min
1Hr
30Min
30Min
30Min

Chest
Stomach
Stomach & Chest

45Min £22.00
30Min £16.50
1Hr £33.00
15Min £10.00

Full Body Spray
- Full Body “Top Up” (Must return to us within 7 days)

Half Body Spray (top or bottom)

20Min £22.00
20Min £19.00

15Min £15.00

- Half Body “Top Up” (Must return to us within 7 days)

15Min £13.00

Group Bookings ~ Discounts for bookings of 5 or more

£Please Enquire



Waxing/Hair Removal
Waxing is far more effective than shaving as it removes the hair from the
roots. After your first wax, the results can last for 4 to 6 weeks.

Woman’s Waxing
Full Legs & Bikini (including feet)

1Hr £27.50

Full Legs (including feet)
Three Qtr Legs (including feet)

1Hr £23.00
45Min £21.00

Upper Legs (including knees)
Lower Legs (including knees & feet)

30Min £15.00
30Min £15.00

Feet
Under Arms

15Min £7.00
15Min £8.00

Eyebrows

Full Arms (including hands)
Upper Arms (including elbows)

45Min £17.50
15Min £9.00

UV Sunbed Tanning

Forearms (including elbow & hands)
Hands

30Min £11.00
15Min £7.00

Small of Back
Tummy

15Min £7.00
15Min £7.00

Eyebrows
Upper Lip

15Min £7.00
15Min £6.00

Chin
Upper Lip & Chin

15Min £6.00
30Min £9.00

Cheek Bones
Sides of Face

15Min £6.00
15Min £6.00

Full Face
Bikini ~ Removes the hairs outside the standard bikini line.

1Hr £20.00
15Min £8.00

High Leg Bikini ~ Removes the hair outside a high line

15Min £11.00

bikini and inner thigh

We only use Hot Wax for Intimate Waxing and to prevent the risk of cross
contamination we do not "double dip" our spatulas into the wax!

20Min £16.50

underneath. All other hair is removed

Brazilian ~ Leaves a “landing strip” at the front only. All



We are fully trained in responsible tanning. All new customers receive a free
Consultation and Skin Type Assessment. We then advise the best and safest
way to build a great looking tan. We also sell a good selection of Sunbed lotions.
No one under the age of 18 are allowed to use sunbeds!

Sunbed Courses
Sunbeds
from just
28p a minute!

30 Minutes ~ £12.00 (That's just 40p a Minute)
60 Minutes ~ £22.50 (That's less than 38p a Minute)
90 Minutes ~ £31.50 (That's just 35p a Minute)
120 Minutes ~ £39.00 (That's less than 33p a Minute)
180 Minutes ~ £54.00 (That's just 30p a Minute)
240 Minutes ~ £66.00 (That's less than 28p a Minute)

The above sunbed tanning courses are valid for 12 calendar months.
They are non-transferable, from person to person, and are non-refundable.

30Min £20.00

We reserve the right to change prices and availability of our treatments without notice.
All times shown are for guidance only. They intend to indicate the total time
for the appointment and not just the duration of the treatment alone.
Please see website for our full terms & conditions.

https://www.pebbles-beauty.co.uk/terms-and-conditions

other hair is removed

Hollywood ~ All Hair Removed

40Min £23.50

95 Upper St Giles Street,
Norwich, Norfolk. NR2 1AB

P ri ce l i st
Spray Tanning, Sunbeds
Nail Enhancements,
&Beauty Therapy
Telephone: 01603 622417
Mobile: 07763 383768
www.pebbles-beauty.co.uk

Terms and Conditions
We reserve the right to charge 50%, of the full treatment price for cancellations with
less than 24 hours notice and missed appointments.

Intimate Waxing
G-String ~ Leaves a “landing strip” at the front and

£24.50
£27.50
£16.50
£23.00
£11.00
£16.50
£13.50

We accept all major credit cards

Opening Hours

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

-

9am to 6pm *
9am to 7pm
9am to 7pm
9am to 8pm
9am to 6pm
9am to 6pm
Closed

* Closed Bank Holidays.
Price list valid from 01/07/21

Eyelash Extensions Semi permanent eyelash extensions look

UV Gel Nail Extensions (finger nails)

Minx Nail Wraps

We offer U.V. Gel nail extensions using only professional top quality products.
They look great and feel fantastic whilst providing outstanding strength and
durability. A CND Shellac overlay can also be added to your new extensions, at a
very competitive price!

Minx Nail Armour is a heat activated, stick on nail veneer that can be applied to
natural nails or nail extensions. It's all the rage with stars and celebrities and there’s
hundreds of styles to choose from.

Nail Extensions

Fingers - full set

1Hr 15Min £33.00

- Single Extension/Repair

Nail Extensions with single colour Shellac overlay

Fingers & Toes

1Hr 30Min £46.50

- Single Extension/Repair

Nail Extensions with Shellac French Manicure

Toes - full set

£3.75

£5.00

1Hr 45Min £49.50

- Single Extension/Repair

£5.50

Infill of our Extensions

1Hr £22.00

1Hr 30Min £38.50

Manicure - File & cuticle work, hand & arm massage.

Nail Polish on our Extensions

15Min

£5.50



Natural Nail Gel Overlays (finger or toe nails)
Enhance and protect the beauty of your own natural nails with a U.V. Gel Overlay.
A great way to protect and help you grow your own nails.

Natural Gel Overlay - full set

30Min £21.00



Nail Art (finger or toe nails)
Have a classic airbrushed French manicure or have a Free Hand painted design
on your natural nails or extensions. We can apply Glitters, Crystals, Foils and
Transfers etc for as little as 50p per nail.

1Hr 30Min £46.00

Mini Manicure - File & cuticle work, application of a hand

Infill of our Extensions & Shellac French Manicure

45Min £20.00

45Min £25.00

Half Set

30Min £13.50

45Min £17.50

Finished with a polish of your choice or buffed to a shine.

Luxury Manicure (With Hand Mask) - File & cuticle work,

1Hr £23.00

hand & arm massage. Hand Mask treatment Finished with a
polish of your choice or buffed to a shine.

Luxury Manicure (With Paraffin Wax) - File & cuticle
work, hand & arm massage. Paraffin wax treatment.
Finished with a polish of your choice or buffed to a shine.

Full Set

2Hr

Mini Pedicure - Spa bath soak, nail file & cuticle work,

45Min £19.00

application of a moisturising foot cream. Finished with a nail
polish of your choice or buffed to a shine.

Pedicure - Spa bath soak & scrub, file & cuticle work, hard

1Hr £23.00

skin rasping, exfoliation and a massage. Finished with a nail
polish of your choice or buffed to a shine.

Luxury Pedicure (With Foot Mask) - Spa bath soak &



Shellac & Shellac Luxe (finger or toe nails)

scrub, file & cuticle work, hard skin rasping, massage. Then
a foot mask treatment. Finished with a nail polish of your
choice or buffed to a shine.

Prices shown includes a file and shape.

Single Colour - full set

30Min £25.00

Blended Colour—full set

45Min

French Manicure - full set
RockStar Glitter Nails - full set

1Hr 30Min £33.00

Add £2.50

Upgrade nail polish to Shellac.

Add £19.00

45Min

£27.50
£27.50

1Hr

£31.00

Include a Mini Manicure with any Shellac treatment

Add

£8.00

Removal of CND Shellac (free if followed by a full set )

10Min

£7.00

Fingers

20Min £10.00

Toes

30Min £13.50

coat, 2 coats with the polish of you choice and
finished with 1 clear coat (French polish £2 extra)

Paraffin Wax Treatment - For hands or feet. Leaves the

30Min £12.00

skin feeling smooth and silky, particularly good for dry skin.
Helpful in reducing swelling in joints & connective tissue. It
can soothe the pain from arthritis, bursitis,
tendonitis, sprains, joint stiffness and sports related
Injuries. The treatment also improves circulation.

Callus Peel Hard Skin Removal - Callus Peel is a great
new treatment from the USA. It effortlessly and painlessly
removes hard skin from feet

Eyelash Lifting An Eyelash Lift creates the illusion of longer thicker and
fuller lashes while still looking natural. With proper care they can last for up to 6
weeks.

Eyelash Lift & Upper Lash Tint
Eyelash Lift

1Hr £38.50
45Min £33.00



Strip Lashes Create an instant and dramatic eyelash effect with
Supplied and Fitted

15Min £9.00

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting Dye your eyelashes and/or
eyebrows to make them look darker, removing the need to wear mascara.

Eyelash Tinting

30Min £11.00

Eyebrow Tinting

15Min

Eyelash & Brow Tinting

30Min £16.00

£9.00

Facials Relax, unwind and reveal your skins natural beauty with a
Thai Skin Therapy facial. This facial recreates and maintains the natural
balance, health and vitality of your skin. Thai Skin Therapy uses an
exotic mix of natural aromas made from pure blends of carefully
selected botanical extracts, essential oils and fragrances

Mini Facial - Includes cleansing, toning, moisturising
Facial - Similar to a Mini Facial but includes a

Upgrade nail polish to French polish.

File & Polish - Nails are filed and shaped, 1 base

30Min £20.00

30Min £20.00

and an eye serum using Thai Skin Therapy products.



Say good-bye to chips and smudges and say hello to CND’s U.V. Cured Power
Polish. Shellac combines the ease of polish with incomparable high gloss shine
and with a little care and attention should last for 14 days and more! Although
incredibly hard wearing Shellac is not indestructible. Please remember to wear
gloves while doing tough jobs like household cleaning and gardening. Harsh
cleaning products and some household chemicals can also damage your Shellac.

Removal



1Hr 15Min £28.50

scrub, file & cuticle work, hard skin rasping, massage. Then
a paraffin wax treatment. Finished with a nail polish of your
choice or buffed to a shine.

£65.00

50% of the previous set are in place)



Luxury Pedicure (With Paraffin Wax) - Spa bath soak &

All ten toe nails completely covered with hundreds of Swarovski Crystals

1Hr £40.00
40Min £22.00

temporary strip lashes. Ideal for a party or special event.

1Hr 15Min £27.50



Swarovski Crystal Pedicure

Top Up and Maintenance (only available if at least

1Hr 30Min £55.00



1Hr 15Min £35.50

Removal of our Extensions & Mini Manicure

Full Set

Manicures & Pedicures

Infill of our Extensions & single colour Shellac

30Min £13.50

45Min £25.00



cream. Finished with a polish of your choice or buffed to a
shine.

Removal of our Extensions (free if followed by a full set)

fantastic and are a great way to thicken and lengthen your natural lashes
Instantly. With proper care they can last for up to 2 months and with regular top
up treatments (every 2 to 3 weeks) they can last indefinitely. These extensions
are individually bonded to your own natural lashes.

50Min £30.00

relaxing 20 minute facial massage

Luxury Facial - Similar to a Mini Facial but includes

1Hr 15Min £37.50

a relaxing 20 minute facial massage, an exfoliation
scrub and a standard facial mask

Prescription Facial - Same as Luxury Facial but the

1Hr 15Min £40.00

standard mask is replaced with a tailor made mask
especially formulated to suit your skin requirements


Swedish Massage A Swedish massage will not only make you feel
refreshed and rejuvenated, but relaxed and invigorated as well. It targets the
muscles, nerves, glands, circulation and promotes general good health and
well-being. It also, helps to reduce stress, both emotional and physical and is
often suggested in a program for stress management.

30Min £16.50

Full Body Massage
Half Body Massage

1Hr 15Min £38.50
1Hr £31.00

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

45Min £22.00

Legs & Feet

20Min £13.50

Arms & Hands

20Min £13.50

